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CHARACTER IS KET OF LIFE

Halt Ba Fonr Bquere to the World to Count
for Suceeful Lmcg.

IACCALAUREAK SEnMONS TO GRADUATES

t. Ir. Conley Aitdren.e. Hlh
School Cla. and Ell.hop Worth-lngto- n

the Drmincll
(Hrln.

The baccalaureatp ptimon to the gradu-
ating clan, of the lmnhu HiKh S'hool was
delivered Sunday morning at. the Fliat
Baptist church by Kcv. J. V. Con ley, tak-

ing aa hi. Uieme "The of True
Character." He said, in part:

"Character In a Held to be cultivated.
Convince a young person that he cannot
shape bis own character and you have
given him a heritage of weakness. But
make him certain that hla 1m the iiower
to mould It, and you have done much for
him. Having the power, the que! Ion la a
to the plan, for life may be a iHllure with
power and no plan. Four walla must be
built, four aides to character the Intel-

lectual, the social, the moral and the re-

ligious. The firm building of all are nec-

essary fcr a balanced character.
"There must be a mental side to life;

wa cannot live without thinking. Yet
there Is xtrange work going on, the build-

ing of the intellectual wall. Scimn are
building narrowness and bigotry and fail-

ure, others are building strength, beauty,
breadth and sublimity. It lies with each
one what he will choose to build. The
man of today must be Intellectual. The
men and women who are leading In the
fields of progress are the broad-browe-

thrv who have the knowledge and the
wisdom on which plans of action may be
founded. There arc too many heads which
need filling. Heads are not merely orna-

ments to top us off. If they were many
of them would be sad failures.

"Not only with Intelligence, but with In-

dependence of thought do we have to do
our thinking. A truth Is never yours un-

til you can think for yourself on It. Many
a life Is simply a game of 'Simon,' which
acts when Simon says 'Thumbs up,' or
'Thumbs down.' If you are to do an thing
worthy In life you must do your own
thinking. Thought must alBo be persever-
ing. Truth does not lie upon the surface,
but he who would have it must dig deep
to the rich vein of gold. A large part of
current skepticism is due not to too large
mentality, but to too little thinking.

Sincerity ml Sympathy Needed.
"And there Is strange work going on In

the building of the social wall. Some are
building with sourness, crabbedness, tim-

idity, fear; others with gladness, hope,
sincerity, s. Be sincere.
Do not try to deceive the world Into think-
ing you are what you are not. Many
wrecks are floating around on the sea of
life because somebody was not sincere.
There are homes that are not homes be-

cause someone was not sincere. Sincerity
and sympathy go together. We so drift
apart lji the whirl ot modern life that we
wake one morning to see crepe upon the
door of our neighbor and we have to ad-

mit that we don't even know his name.
What we need In this mad rush is to stop
and cultivate a little human sympathy. A
merry heart is a good medlolne and we
can all be doctors in this world of care and
Borrow.
' "In fashioning the moral wall, we may
build with strength or weakness, convic-

tion or compromise. We must choose and
be determined. The world has a good
many moral anaemlcs who lack the good
red corpuscles of integrity and purity.
Like Icebergs In the northern seas, which
go againHt wind and storm under the in-

fluence of the current, the man whose soul
Is filled with moral purpose will rise by

the force of purpose against the storms
Of opposition. I don't care how much you
embellish character, if you leave out the
great moral purpose, you leave out the
very heart of it. It is like leaving love out
of motherhood,

"In the religious wall we may build un-

belief, agnosticism, atheism, or we may
build In the beauty anil sublimity of faith,
hope and charity. Some think they must
build with great doctrines and massive
creeds; others say with form, ceremonials,
rituals and music; others say with deed
alone. Ttie element of truth Is In each
opinion, but not the fundamental thing.
The very essence of religious life 1b fel-

lowship with Ood. Let the soul come Into
communion with the divine. That Is re-

ligion. If we would build the religion ot
character so as to be blessed with the ben-

ediction of heaven, we must get into fel-

lowship with God."

REV. WORTHIXOTOX CHARACTER

Drownrll Hall Graduates' Impressed
with Need of Moral Growth.

Right Rev. Bishop Worthlngton occupied
the pulpit at Trinity Episcopal cathedral
Sunday morning and delivered the sermon
to the graduating class of Brownell Hall.
Nearly the entire membership of Brownell
Hall school was present and was given
eats In the front next to the altar. The

six members of the graduating class, at-

tired In white gowns and mortar-boar- d

caps, occupied the front row of seats. The
faculty of the school was given seats in
the choir. Bishop Worthington spoke from
the text Luke xvll:35. "Two women shall
be grinding the one shall be
taken, the other left." He said in part:

"The church people of Nebraska have a
great responsibility resting upon them in
the maintenance of this Christian school.
In it is moulded the character of its pupils.
Character Is what we will carry away with
us when we die and when we shall appear
before the awful throne of God and It

hall abide there before Him. It will be
the more notable from Its nakedness. Our
tastes, Judgment and feeling will grow
more and more of the past, and our per
onal character alone shall abide. Char

acter Is a moral fact that cannot be ac'
counted for from the outside. The seal
Of individuality is what makes character
and is the distinguishing clement of the
individual. Changing characters have no
personality. Character is something, that
this outward world cannot own. Our char
acter is shown by our ways, actions.
choice and Judgment. Environment of life
la essential to Its growth. The environ
ment of the two women spoken of In the
tqxt was the same; one might have been
Irascible under the yoke of her dally toll;
the other bore her yoke with patience.

"Kind words, unselfish acts and deeds
are what count most with God. The wid-

ow's mite was appreciated of God because
of the nobility of Impulse behind it, aa
was that of the woman who broke the
box of precious ointment on the head of
our Lord. These incidents still are most
reverently spoken of in the Christian
church.

"Tho euccess of our present characters
foreshadow thlr oternal deMtlny. It Is not
tho accident of birth v.hlrh may give you
beauty, genius and wealth, hut the char
acter that we make for ourselves that
shall abide forever. The greatest move
ments of the world aro moral movements
and tho greatest achievements moral
achievements. Moral character' is marked
with an Iron pen in tho enduring rock of
ages.

.

"He that doeth the will of God uhiJeth
forever, an! shall share the eternity of
Ood. They build too low wh- - built be-

neath the stars. Intellect, accomplishments
and beauty may attract and charm, but
Jiesa may rock auil tremble beneath yon
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as foundations and pass away. As you
pans from your school life in a few days
:md go out to tuke part In the world's
affairs you will commend or condemn this
Christian school by your Christian char-
acter. Vou may not always rive In the
sunshine nf life as the world opens be-

fore you. Some day It will be dark. But
your heavenly Father has His rye on you.
He asks what will she do? The answer Is
with you and it must be answered some
time. You are leaving us with white
shields. You have all taken the same
vows. Will the blood red cross of Christ
be emblazoned on your shield when your
work Is at last done? Let ua hope and
pray that It will."

JOn A JJKCESMTY FOR Olll LIFE

Hev. Albert f; onion Token Ninetieth
Psalm an Snflli'lent to All.

Rev. Albert Gordon of Toledo was the
speaker at the Central t'nlted Presby-
terian church, Twenty-fourt- h and Dodge
streets, Sunday morning. He used for
the subject of his discourse, the 90th Psalm
and especially the verse, "So tench us to
number" our days that we may apply our
hearts unto wisdom."

"This beautiful psalm," said Rev. Gor-
don, "was a prayer of Moses, a man of
God. For forty years Moses was a 'mem-
ber of the court of Pharaoh and for the
next forty years was a wanderer In the
desert, and the Inst section of his life was
filled with work in the field of God. There
Is an application to every part of life in
this psalm. It is complete in Itself and
seems to bring to us a portion of that
time in which Moses lived. Moses' soul
craved for more than the mere pleasures
of the court of Pharaoh and It was no
effort on his part to cast his lot with
God.

"God is a necessity for this life and no
matter what our opportunities God is
needed for our soul. Prayer Is not based
upon human will; Its foundation Is in
God. When Moses entered the desert he
was thrown upon his own resources. When
there are few around It is easy to find a
friend, but when there Is a multitude
there Is often a sense of loneliness. God
was the dwelling plnce for Joseph, Jacob,
Moses and Noah and He will be for you.
God recognizes the need we have for His
mercy. Prayer directs our hearts to Him
who can teach us to improve."

THERMOMETER IS MOVING UP

Mnpljr In the Shade Weather Sent
People to the Parks in Crowds

that Swamped Street Cars.

For a long time weather resort men have
been complaining of the unusually cool
weather, which seriously militated against
their business. Too much rain, too much
cool breeze; not enough sun, not enough
warmth. But that weather resort man
who complained yesterday was an ingrate.
Ninety in the shade to all practical pur
poseswas about the way it came most
of the day. Hundreds and thousands of
people rushed to the parks and pleasure
resorts. The street cars had a big day,
and so did everybody who had any con-

nection with the bringing out of these
sweltering hordes. Krug park, Manawa,
Courtland Beach, Hanscom park. Rlver--
vlew and even the beautiful little Bemls
park, sequestered In that handsome resi
dential district, had the full quota of vlsi
tors.

LIQUOR MEN COME THIS WEEK

Retail Dealera In Wet Goods from All
Over Nebraska to Meet In

Annaal Convention.

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
of this week the Nebraska Retail Liquor
Dealers' association will hold Its eighth
annual convention In the Krug theater.
The sessions will begin at 9 o'clock each
morning. On Thursday morning officers
of the association will be elected for the
ensuing year.

the local entertainment committee Is
arranging entertainment for th visiting
delegates, on the program being ft theater
party, street car rides and visits to the
breweries. This association met here last
year, and so pleased were the delegates
over the receptipn received that they
elected to return to the Gate City this year.

DISCUSSION OF GRAVE THINGS

Morticians of Nebraska to Hold a
Three-Da-y Session In Omaha

Beginning; Tuesday.

The Nebraska Funeral Directors' assncla
tlon will hold its annual meeting In Omaha
this week on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday. Morning and afternoon sessions
will be held at the Crelghton Medical col
lege, while the headquarters of the associa
tion will be at the Dellone and Millard
hotels. Practical lectures and demonstra-
tions will be given at the meetings, and
Prof. Reonaurd of New York City will give
some interesting talks to the morticians
About 160 will be in attendance. The visit
Ing undertakers will be shown some Wrt
of social courtesy on one or two evenings
while they are here.

Asbory Park, N. J
and Return,

With Stop-Ov- er Prlvllea-es- .
For meeting of National Kducatlonal Ass'n
on June July I t, agents of the Penn-
sylvania Lines at Chicago will sell round-tri- p

tickets at rate of $23.36 via Kt. Wayne
route, ana via Pan Handle route
liooa returning until July 10th, and with
privilege or extension to August Jlst. Take
advantage of this opportunity and spend
your vacation on the seashore. For Infor
matlon relative to choice of four routes
via the Pensylvania Lines, call on or ad
ureas i nos. ft. 1 nor p. T. P. A., 28 U. 8

I . . . . 1. Till- - t . .'mn. jour noms Agent
will be pleaded to sell you ticket and check
your baggage through.
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BRYAN ON PRINCE OF PEACE

Orpheura Theater Packed by a Deeply
Interested Audience of Men.

TALK WHOLLY OF A RELIGIOUS CHARACTER

Siy. Me Takes More Fleannre In the
HrlUInn Theme Than In Political

One and K.nloglses Beauty
of Christ's Doctrine.

Religious patriotism had frequent and en-

thusiastic expression at the Orpheum
theater Sunday afternoon, called by W. J.
Bryan, who gave his lecture, "The Prince
of Peace," under the auspices of the Young
Men's Christian association. The discourse
Is a defense of Christian faith. Unlike the
reception of sermons, no curb was placed
upon the approval of the audience and
many statements caused loud bursts of ap
plause. The audience, composed almost en-

tirely of men and boys, rilled the theater
from the orchestra pit. which was equipped
with extra chairs, to the utmost row In the
gallery. A great many stood and others
crowded up the stage.

Preceding the address music was played
by an orchestra composed of members from
the First Presbyterian and Seward Street
Methodist Sunday schools, pupils of J. G.

Shadduck, who conducted, and the Young
Men's Christian association. Dr. W. O,

Henry led In the singing of hymns. Miss
Carpenter played a vklin solo, a concerto
by lieiiut. The orchestra, which was
seated on the stage and Included many
Juveniles of both sexes, played the conse
cratlon overture. Dr. Jacobs of the Pres
byterian Theological seminary read the
thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians, re
gardlng the all importance of love. Pray
ers were offered by State Secretary Bailey
and Rev. J. W. Conley. Mr. Ames, tenor.
sang "One Sweetly . Solemn Thought." The
afternoon was closed with a solo by Mr,

James A. Brown.
Because of the excessive heat numbers of

the men and boys, mostly In the balcony
and gallery, removed their coats. In order
to listen with greater comfort. Mr. I. W.
Carpenter, who presented Mr. Bryan, spoke
of him as "The Christian Statesman." Mr.
Bryan, when ho rose to talk, was given an
ovation of special heartiness. He was in
excellent form and said, in part:

A Pioneer Y. M. C. A. Man.
"I am glad to speak to you under the

auspices of the Young Men's Christian as-

sociation. I have been connected with this
association since my early manhood. When
1 removed to Nebraska I had my card of
membership In the Lincoln association dated
with the day of my landing In the city, and
1 have found my Interest Increasing In the
work the association is doing. There is
no other association, to my mind, which Is
occupying the same field in Christian work,
or a field that covers as much ground as
this. Our churches give attention to the
spiritual side of our lives, but our churches
cannot provide for the development of the
body; nor are they equipped to furnish the
Intellectual development that the Young
Men's Christian associations of the country
are undertaking. They are providing for
the heurt, the body and the mind. I am
glad that In this city you are preparing for
larger work. I like to see the association
plan for big things. When we apply it to
our own flesh and blood we understand
that the saving of one human being is
worth more money than can be calculated

I find more pleasure In talking to you
this afternoon upon a religious theme
than I rind even in making a political
Hueech. And when I say even a political

Ject Is the subject one can talk
about. Whatever deals human life Is
more Important than that which deals with
the science of government. Government
relates to part ot our lives; religion to our
whole lives. Government concerns that
part of our existence that we spend here;
religion concerns as well the larger part
we expect to spend hereafter.

"I have known people who them
selves a little more Intelligent than others
because they were not bound by religious
superstition, as they Bay. I sometimes re
ceive letters saying that the advanced
thought of the world got beyond the
belief In God Christianity. There are
some, Tolstoi speaks ot them as tho
'cultured crowd,", who think they have

a place Intellectually where they
can look down on what they call "Un
seen forces nature." I believe that

does rest, not upon fear of un-

known, but that within us which tells us
that our powers are limited; that our wis
dom its that we finite
beings are living ln presence of
infinite, that It Is natural that the
finite mind must lean upon Infinite.
We all have some religion fixed between
us the Almighty. One may
his thought from world, but there
are times when he must recognise that he
himself has attempted to fix that relation-
ship, just In proportion aa relation
is correct will It give to outward
world manifestation of the Inward
man.

Relieves In Doctrine of Peace.
'I have found myself growing more and

more ln belief In the doctrine of peace, and
that peace la possible between man man
and between nation and nation. find
in myself a growing reverence for human
life and a aversion towards sanc-
tioning destruction of anything which
man cannot give to man, and which when
taken away cannot be restored. I was
glad to find ln the Bible a prediction of a
perpetual government of Increasing peace
and blessedness, and that it was to rest
upon Justice judgment. I believe in

r
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the years that are to come we are going
to use this title of the Frlnee of Peace
more and more as a description of Jesus
Christ. Christ Is entitled to be called the
Prince of Peace because he brings pence
to the Individual, between Individuals, and
because bis philosophy Is the foundation
upon which peace enn rest.

'I passed through a period of skepticism
when I was a young man In college and I
have been glad since that I became a
member of the church before I left home
for college. I was worried about the mys-
teries and miracles of the Bible, but I
began to find so many things outside of
the Bible more mysterious and wonderful
thRn any of the events reported In the
Bible that I gave up anxiety about these
things. I concluded to stand upon the
theory of the creation as related In
Genesis until I got some theory that went
back of the creation.
Physical Versus Kplrltnni Starvation.

'I would rather assume a spirit back of
and greater than matter than to lellcVe
that matter was back of and able to
create a spirit. If we refused to eat any
thing about which we did not understand
the mystery of its growth we would die of
starvation; but mystery does not bother
us In the dining room. It troubles us only
In the church. Tell me If you can the ex-
planation of that mysterious chunge that
takes place in the human heart when man
begins to hate the things he loved and
love the things he hated. In all the jour-
ney from the cradle to the grave there Is
nothing so marvelous as the change of
Ideals of life. That will convert a selfish
human being Into a person from whom
good Influences go out. I have seen so
many miracles in life that I no longer
trouble myself about the mysteries told
of in holy writ.

"There are those who do not like the
Idea of vicarious atonement and who say
It Is unnatural and Inconsistent, forget-
ting that each generation suffers for the
one before and that no child can ever
repay what Its mother has done for It.
One suffering for another Is not a strange
thing, but Is the most natural thing In
the world, and you cannot get a Saviour
reaching the human heart better than by
showing a disposition to suffer for others.

"The basis of our religion Is a natural
basis. It used to be the boast of men
that they repaid their enemies, but Christ,
Instead of teaching that doctrine, brought
Into the world the doctrine of forgiveness.
They could not do anything against Him
that would embitter Him. He gave a new
definition of love. The World had known
love of various forms, but here was a love
large enough to embrace the human race.
No such love had ever been given to the
world before. If I trying to prove
the divinity of Christ I would present to
you the life of Christ and the teachings
of Christ and then ask you to explain If
you could the life and philosophy of
Christ by any other theory but that He
was divine. It would be easier to explain
It by admitting Him to be divine than by
trying to explain it in any other way.

Riches Do Not Bring: Peace,
"The world seeks for peace. Every hu-

man being is struggling for peace. There is
within one something that disturbs him
always unless he can find some way to
satisfy It. People seek peace in a multi-
tude of ways, many by accumulation- - of
money. You wfll find upon Inquiry that
riches do not bring peace. Those who have
them have but one experience they spend
the first part of their lives trying to get
money from others and the last part try-
ing to keep others from getting their
money. Neither does Boclal distinction ac-
complish the object. Neither does the
search for honor bring peace.

"I am glad that Ood has placed peace
within the reach of all and has not made
It purchasable with money, to be procured

speech I have given the expression all the ln society or procurable with honors. But
emphaBls I can. I believe a religious sub- - Ior attaining this end the Prince of Peace
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gave us a recipe. 'It Is nothing more nor
less than a conscience Void of offense to
man and God. Christ not only gave us this
recipe for peace, but also the assurance
of eternal life. All nature speaks of im-
mortality. The fact that not one atom of
matter can be destroyed by any force ln
nature leads us to the conclusion that the

rsame thing Is true of the soul of man.
I can understand how a man may doubt,
but I cannot understand how any man
whose heart is wrung with doubts can
poison the hearts of others with them.
This doctrine of immortality not only
brings peace to the human heart, but helps
to bring peace between Individuals. It
strengthens men against temptation In this
world.

Simple Fundamental Platform.
"Christ has not only given us ln His

gospels this peace, but I believe He has
also given us the basis upon which man
is to be reconciled to man, for He has
condensed the ten commandments Into two:
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself,
and thou shalt love thy God.' I believe
this platform more fundamental than any
other platform ever written. It Is the plat-
form given us by the Prince of Peace. It
Is the platform upon which we all must
stand If we ever reach a permanent solu-
tion of any question that troubles society
today. You cannot point out a reform that
is needed without showing that the condi-
tions violate this doctrine.

"In the great war taking place ln the
orient other nations have expressed their
sympathy with one side or the other be-

cause of the commercial advantages that
will accrue from the victory of the country
to which sympathy Is extended. It seems
to me that 2,000 years after tho Prince of
Peace gave us a gospel of peace It Is time
that the nations thought of something be-

sides the commercial gain that would come
to them as the result of certain great bat
tles. There Is a great difference In trying
to be on the Lord's side and trying to
get the Lord on your side. Strength comes
from faith."

STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYES

Conditions of Men Vastly Improved by Aid
of Organized Labor.

PAY ALMOST DOUBLED IN LAST DECADE

Hours of Work Shorter and Hard-
ships Diminished Discussion of

Subject 'i'uklns; in Entire
Country.

Street railway employes and their condi-
tion are discussed exhaustively ln a recent
bulletin Issued by the bureau of labor and
compiled by Dr. Walter E. Weyl.

It is found that the Introduction and ex-

tension of electric traction have more than
doubled the number of employes, there be-

ing 133,641 men and no women engaged ln
street railroading In 1902, exclusive of clerks
and ofneers Three-fifth- s of the number
ure conductors and motormen and the re-

mainder engaged ln and around the car
barns and power stations. The Introduc
tion of mechanical traction has greatly in
creased the stress and strain of the work
and the character of Intelligence demanded.
This has resulted In physical and mental
requirements and examinations for appli-
cants.

The work Is found to be essentially that
of young men, and while efforts are mado
to retain employes of experience as long
as their physical vigor remains unimpaired,
the rules of a majority of the companies
absolutely exclude from the occupation new
men over 35 or 40 years of age.

Some companies prefer to recruit from
country bred men, but other prefer men
raised ln the city and familiar with It. Men
of all callings become street car employes
and many enlist for temporary employment
only ln times of hard luck. Both the com-
panies and the unions have endeavored to
make street railroading a permanent calling,
however, and this effort Is meeting with
gradual success. With electricity as a me-

chanical power better men are needed and
the great majority of officers testify to
great improvement In the personnel.

Wages Have Doubled.
Wages have almost doubled in the last

decade, or since the horse cars went out
of existence. Says the report:

The rise in wages of street car employes
appears to lie due to the Increasing diff-
iculty of the work; to the Improved char-
acter of the men employed; to the rapidly
growing receipts of the consolidated operat-
ing companies and to the action of tho
trndes unions, which have endeavored to
Improve conditions. Wages are higher ln
the well organized cities and are, of course,
higher In large than H small cities. The
influences governing ges ln Other occu-
pations, such as the cost of living, etc.,
are found to prevail equally in. the street
car service, wages being at their maxi-
mum ln far western cities and at their
minimum in trie cities and towns of the
south.

While the daily wages of street railway
employes have increased during the last
fifteen years, progress ln this direction has
not been nearly so great as that which
has been effected ln the reduction of the
hours of labor. Twenty years ago, prob-
ably no class of employes, not excluding
the workers ln the sweatshops, was so
mercilessly and systematically exploited
by overwork as the drivers and conductors
of street cars.

It Is shown that the average hourly wage
of carmen ln Omaha Is 21.4 cents and the
average day ten hours, which Is consider-
ably better than a majority of cities. The
average pay In Lincoln Is 16 cents an hour,
with an eleven-hou- r day. In 1W6 horse
car drivers and conductors received about
110 a week in Iowa and Nebraska. In
some parts of the country they worked
from fourteen to eighteen hours. The
average earnings of conductors and motor-me- n

in the United States ran from $2 to
$2.24 a day In 1902.

Improvement Due to I'nlonr. '

The improvement in the condition or
street railway employes is ascribed to the
action of the union, the Amalgamated As-

sociation of Street Railway Employes of
America. Nebraska Is listed as one of the
twenty-fiv- e states having laws requiring
trie vestlbullng of cars so aa to protect
employes from the cold and weather. The
state Is accredited with 627 street car em-

ployes and Iowa with 1,616,

Few if any companies will give employ-
ment to men less than 21 years of age, and
some draw the minimum at 25. The aver-
age weight required of conductors Is about
145 pounds, this being the minimum, and
for motormen, 150 pounds. As a rule no
man under five and one-ha- lf feet can get
a Job as conductor, nor a man shorter
than five feet seven Inches employment
as motorman. There are always many
more applications than there are Jobs to
fill. The practice of bonding conductors
Is growing, although it Is not yet general.
Rules against drinking are very stringent
and it is shown that every hard-workin- g

conductor and motorman has several hun-

dred odd rules of all kinds that he must
obey, each standing for a duty of some
kind. They are so well carried out that
they are familiar to everyone and too
common to even cause comment. If a
conductor specially asks a passenger to
do. a certain thing, however, It can be
safely put down that he has to do It by
the rules under which he works.

Sewlna; Machine Needles
for all makes of machines at 6 cents per
package, and everything else pertaining to
sewing machines at greatly reduced prices.
Look for the red S. 1614 Douglas St.,
Omaha; 43S North 24th 6t., South Omaha,
Neb.

No place in Omaha for goods so cheap
as Hubermann's Jewelry store, corner 13th

and Douglas. Diamonds of own Import.

Badger Ginger Ale Is best. Made at She-

boygan from purest water ln the Unltad
Btates. Ask tor it.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Tel. 122s,

MMSHnHManamanosan missspw""'""""""llr,"V

ROUND TRIPS

$1 8.50 St. Louis. On sale June 1st and daily thereafter.
$26.75 Niagara Falls, N. Y. On sale June 17, 18 and 19.

$27.1 5 Toronto, Ont. On sale June 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22.

$19.40 Indianapolis, Ind. On sale June 19, 20, 21 and 22.

$34.1 0 Asbury Tark, J. On sale June 28, 29, 30, July 1st.

$32.25 Baltimore, Md. On sale July 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

$26.75 Buffalo, N. Y. On sale July 7th, 8th and 9th.

Long limits, stop overs and many other fpatures can be offered in connection with the
above dates.

CALL AT WABASH CITY OFFICE, 1001 FAItNAM ST., or write me and let roe send
you maps, descriptive matter, folders, rates from either Omaha or Chicago.

Harry E. Moores, G. A. P. D., Wabash R. R., Omaha, lleb.

- -

Omaha Agents
tor Hart, SchaiU

ner&Marx
Hand Tailored

Clothing

MY
TUB MBLIAMLM STORK.

GREAT OUTING SUITS SALE
CONTINUED MONDAY.

$8.50 and $15.00

OUTING SUITS
Divided Into Three Great Lots

tor this Great Sale Surprising
Bargains at

$5, $7.50 and $W
We bollpvo this to b the finest

lot of OutliiK Suits evor liown
In Omaha at the price, but want
you to be the Judge. When you .
eee them you cannot help but
recoRUIze tliolr superiority. All

these cults have g

fronts, padded shoulders eome
ln an Immense variety of splen-
did fabrics and patterns. Your
choice of about 100 stylish suits

regular $8.60 and $13.00 values

$5, $7.50and $10
Young Men's Outing

Suits,
In age from 14 to 19 years, all
shades and fabrics remarkable
vvalues Monday at

$5 and $6.50
$2.75 and $3.W) CHILDREN'S
OUTING SL ITS, $1.95 and $2.50.
Made with round cut coat and
belt, with pants to match light
and medium shades.

Omaha Agents

and
Lace Curtains.

MEN'S OUTINO TANTS ln plaids and fancy mixtures, all the newest
and most popular colors and materials, tt'? CO Q1Q? f)
surprising values, .JUj l.JDf $l.DJ

CHILDREN'S WASH KNEE PANTS, ln ages from 4 10
25c values, at, pair . .. . - ........... V

HAYDEN BROS.

FROM HERB THEHB

Homeseekers' Excursions
ON FIRST AND THIRD TUESDAYS

OP

Slay, Jutig, July, Aug-.-, Soptornbor,
October and. November

MISSOURI, ARKANSAS, OKLAHOMA. INDIAN
TERRITORY AND TEXAS

ONE FARE PLUS S2.00 FOR ROUND TRIP

J. O. IXJTRIEN,
As.'t Gen'l Passenger Ag.nt.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

.'. V

,0OTl.

.Ml Lita mj

Ask Oeo. C.
Pan.. Agt.,
Bldg., Pe for

all the fact..

:TO i

n R B

Laces

at
to

"...7

TO

jl. mi, to,
Gen'l A (rent,

ST. MO.

$12.50 FOR
ROUND TRIP TO

T.PAUL
"fNlINNEAPOLIS
RAILWAY

The Right Road to
THE LAKES qf MINNESOTA

CITY
1512 ST.. NEB.

Big Cut in Rates
California, aivd Back

Equitable
Moines,

OFFICE
FARNAM

for the
Hon City

stripes,
CI

years,
regular

Chambers.

Paanensrer
LOUIS.

THE

or

TICKET
OMAHA.

Tho Santa Fe will run
first-clas- s excursions, to
California, on certain
days, April to August.

Fare out and back about
half the usual price. You
may go on luxurious
California Limited and
visit Grand Canyon.

Teachers and Students
Can make $5.00 a day during vaca-

tion months. No investment required.
Work dignified and pleasant. Write
for particulars. :: :: ::

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
OMAHA, NLBRASKA

I

i


